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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Match each product name with the right description. Drag each
gray box from the left column to the matching blue box in the
right column.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Reference: http://www.axis.com/products/video/camera/index.htm
(see the cameras series at the bottom of the page, click the
ones in the question and see the descriptions)

NEW QUESTION: 2
Exhibit.

Based on the code snippet displayed, what does the following
line do
return assetRegistry.update(transfer.stock) ;
A. Updates the world state database
B. Updates the assetRegistry variable
C. Returns the assetRegistry to the transfer, stock
D. Persists the state of the asset to the blockchain ledger
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You configure a database connection which you use regularly for
your reports. In which folder should you save the connection to
make it easy to access?
A. Current Connections
B. History
C. Favorites
D. Repository
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following tools can be used by a user to hide his
identity?
Each correct answer represents a complete solution. Choose all
that apply.
A. War dialer
B. IPchains
C. Proxy server
D. Anonymizer
E. Rootkit
Answer: B,C,D
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